Abstract. I tested the migratory orientation of redstarts in a true-zero magnetic field to elucidate the importance to this species of access to either magnetic or celestial cues. I also tested the validity of the assumption on which all funnel experiments are based: that what we observe in an orientation funnel reflects what the bird would do if actually migrating. In a set of funnel experiments, I tested 47 night-migrating redstarts caught during their first autumn migration. Each bird was tested once under each of four experimental conditions in a semi-randomized block-design. Upon completion of the final funnel tests the birds were fitted with light indicators and released. The results showed that redstarts can find the migratory direction on the basis of access to either celestial or magnetic cues. Thus, when celestial cues were available they could orient in a true-zero magnetic field. In addition, a starry sky facilitated high migratory activity as well as a clearly directed orientation. The release experiments showed that the vanishing bearings on nights with no wind were in good agreement with the direction of the funnel activity, but that the vanishing bearings were strongly influenced even by light wind.
Each autumn, redstarts leave their breeding grounds in Northern Europe on a journey of several thousand kilometres to their winter quarters in tropical Africa (Moreau 1972) . More than 50% of these birds are in their first year and must find the unfamiliar but species (population)-specific winter quarters on their own, without guidance from experienced adults. It is well established that night-migrating passerines such as the redstart use magnetic and celestial cues for orientation (for reviews see e.g. Moore 1987; Alerstam 1990; Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1991 , 1996 . These findings have raised a number of questions, such as: how are the inter-relationships between the magnetic and celestial cues used in the orientation mechanism? Do they form a hierarchy? If this is the case, which compass dominates? Can a bird orient if only one of the above-mentioned cues is available? Although questions like these have been addressed in numerous previous studies (e.g. Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1975a , 1991 Emlen et al. 1976; Rabøl 1979; Bingman 1984; Beason 1987; Able 1991; Weindler & Wiltschko 1991 ; A r kesson 1994) the results have been equivocal (see e.g. Table IV in A r kesson 1994).
There are probably several reasons for the inconsistent results. The interactions between magnetic and celestial cues in the orientation mechanism of night-migrating passerines seem to be rather complicated (see e.g. Figure 10 in Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1991) . This complexity, and thereby the inconsistency of the results, may in part be explained by biological factors. These include possible species differences in the use of directional information and, perhaps more importantly, the influence of ecological factors such as age/experience, energetic status and the migratory situation of the birds when the tests were performed (see e.g. Sandberg et al. 1988; Sandberg 1994; Sandberg & Moore 1996) . Some of the inconsistencies could also be due to the experimental conditions in previous studies often varying considerably, especially with respect to parameters not specifically studied. For instance, most studies in planetariums have been carried out without measuring the magnetic field inside the planetarium. If the field was equal to the natural field, then the birds would experience an often unintentional conflict between magnetic and stellar information. Another example is the
